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 SAMANTHA & SADHGURU 
Why is life unfair?  
https://youtu.be/NSiR8FKsAnA 

 

Welcome to this English lesson! In this lesson, we will be practicing using the correct verb forms 
in English. Each question will have a blank that needs to be filled in with one of the options 
provided. Choose the option that you think is correct and then check your answer at the end of 
the lesson. Let's get started! 

Lesson 1: 

The world ____ not fair. (is, will be, will not be)  

You ____ expect the world to be fair. (should, can, must)  

You ____ know the world is not fair. (should, can, must)  

Lesson 2: 

Life ____ just fantastic. (is, will be, will not be)  

You ____ decide if you want fair life or fantastic life. (should, can, must)  

You ____ have a taste of life, not a taste of your thought and emotion. (should, can, must)  

Lesson 3: 

You ____ be a beautiful person. (are, will be, will not be)  

You ____ be wonderful person. (are, will be, will not be)  

You ____ sometimes be nasty. (can, will, should)  
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Lesson 4: 

You ____ fix Mister Ego when you're nasty. (can, will, should)  

You ____ know where Mister Ego is. (can, will, should)  

You ____ know Mister Ego's address, ID, or phone number. (can, will, should)  

Lesson 5: 

Everyone ____ have this going on in their life. (does, will, should)  

You ____ use spiritual jargon without being spiritual. (can, will, should)  

You ____ confuse the western population with spiritual jargon. (can, will, should)  

Lesson 6: 

India ____ a 15-20,000 years of spiritual history. (has, will have, should have)  

India ____ all the spiritual words. (knows, will know, should know)  

India ____ the spiritual words only. (knows, will know, should know)  

Lesson 7: 

Spirituality ____ come to the United States because of a need in society. (has, will have, should 
have)  

People ____ manufacturing spirituality in the United States. (are, will, should)  

Sadhguru ____ start something, a spiritual gateway to India. (did, will, should)  

Lesson 8: 

If people ____ spirituality, they must look towards India. (seek, will seek, should seek)  

India ____ spent the maximum time on spirituality. (has, will have, should have)  

India ____ the source for spirituality. (is, will be, should be)  
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Lesson 9: 

A spa in Mexico ____ not spiritual. (is, will be, will not be)  

A call girl in Northern California ____ not spiritual. (is, will be, will not be)  

You ____ say spiritual, she comes up number two. (can, will, should)  

Lesson 10: 

If people ____ spirituality, they must look east. (seek, will seek, should seek)  

East ____ India. (means, will mean, should mean)  

Spirituality ____ people looked east. (has, will have, should have)  
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Correct answers: 

Lesson 1: 1C, 2B, 3A 

Lesson 2: 1B, 2C, 3A 

Lesson 3: 1A, 2A, 3A 

Lesson 4: 1A, 2B, 3B 

Lesson 5: 1A, 2A, 3B 

Lesson 6: 1A, 2A, 3A 

Lesson 7: 1A, 2A, 3B 

Lesson 8: 1B, 2A, 3B 

Lesson 9: 1C, 2C, 3B 

Lesson 10: 1B, 2A, 3A 
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